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The Bernard M. Baruch College 
Vol LXXIV - No. 1 TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 196� 
7000 Students Are to �eg ister 
For Spring Semester at Baruch 
�345 A FREE ,Presi 
S.C., _P.A. 'Elections,
At Registr-atior, Time
More than 7000 students are expected to ,regist,er•for classes in the E.vening Session Student Council elections will be held during the Spring 
within the next week and a half, aci;ording to the Registrar's office. Registration begins 1969 registration. Thirty-one students are running for twen. 
Wednesday and continues through Friday, January 31. ty-five seats on Council and three seats will remain open. 
Students are expected to use the·0•,----- --------- ------------------------ . Al�o, an election will be held, ai 
23rd Street entrance ' in order . to • the same time, to choose the eight-
reach the auditorium. No student member boar!! of the Publicatioru 
will be aifowed to register before I Association. The Publications As-
the time his class is scheduled. Very Best Wishes· sociation elects the Editor and 
Those students who are not able Business Ma11ager of this pape1 
to register with their class may to and exercises control over editorial 
register with any subsequent class. policy. The eight students who are 
No Late Registration Fee will be( two of running, unopposed, for election tc 
charged· through Friday, January S , the board are: Joanne Anderson 31. Evenin·g ession s Alfred Charaz, D.ave Hayes, Marior 





�:d �� �=t\!1:�� now retiring �:!i�'.· 
Walter s.ob�l, and Sheldon 
6:00 and 8:,00 P.M, The Late Re- after.·long and deeply The SJudent Council candidateo gistration Fee is $10.00. are: 
Those students who want to appreciated services President: 1- Frank Hodges, 2-
change their program may do so Felix Coronado. 
on Saturday Jan. 25 at 12 noon;, to Vice President: 1-Jesse Bedi, 2-Thursday, January 30 at 8:30 P.1�1.; 
Baruch and Gary Meisels. Thursday, February 6; Monday, . Executive Secretary: 1-Madda-February 10; Tuesday, Fe):miary- Baruchians Jena' Nappi, j 11 at 7:00 P.M .. They must have Treasurer: 1-Hayde Mosre, 
their Bursar's Receipt with them. fyliss FJorence Marks Dr. Robert A. Love Director of External Affairs: 1-
A $5.00 fee is required for all Cathi DeLoiarro, 
program changes except those Graduate Class , Representatives: caused by the schools wjthdrawing , 1-Edward Friedman, 2--Johr a course. 
F • F It M b N • f d Ost, 3-Floyd Eden. How.eyer;- students who are not Ive a Cu . y ' .em . .er s Om'n.a e. - Senior Class Representatives: 1-sure which courses to take should Ronald A. Tull, 2--Lillian Han consult with an advisor prior to 
For Deans' by Pres, ..dent Weaver
de]man, 3--James O'Connors. registration, Junior Class Representatives: 1-All degree students are requested ,Henry Flores, 2-Elaine Brody, 
to follow ·their degree require- 3--Anthony Somma; 4-Gi! Per-
ments. Those having problems with By SHELDON SWEID 
pre-requisites and co-requisites are President Robert C. Weaver of the J;loard of Higher Education has no)llinated the 
adviser by Mr. Epstein to consult following faculty qi.embers for Deanships in the Baruch College, subject to the approval a member of the appropi.-:iate de-
partment to 'see if the required of the Board of Higher Education, their terms of office to run from January, 1969 
course may be waved. Students through June, 1969: 
who register for courses without Dr. Samuel F. Thomas, Provost, 
the proper approval may be was nominated for .the office of
dropped during the semester. Dean of Faculties; Professor Jero-
All classes meet for 14 weeks; me B. Cohen, Department of Eco­
from Feb1uary 6 to May 24, 1969. nomics and Finance, Dean of Grad­
There a.re no classes February 12- uate Studies, was nominated for the 
22, and April 3-12 (inclusive). office of Dean 1of The Bernard M. 
S/udent Used Book Exchange 
Will Start Business -Jan. 22 
Baruch School of Business Admi- Dean Thomas was named Assistant 
nistration; Dr. David Newton, De- Dean in 1957 and has been part of 
paL"tment of Student Personnel the Baruch administration eve1; 
Services, Dean of Students, was since.' Between 1954 and 1957 he 
nominated for the offic'e of Dean ·supervised the Public Administra-' 
of Students; Professor Andrew tio'n program in the Evening Ses­
Laverider, English Department, As- sion. Since 1956 he headed 'the 
sociate Dean, wa,s nominated for graduate · ·prog-ram in public a(l­
the office of Acting Associate Dean ministration, until Ju:p.e when he 
of Faculties; and Professor Ra-y- was appointed Acting Provost. 
























ting As- Ecop.omics, from The City College 
.in 1934. He received his M. A. in 
Book bargains for Baruchians will be the theme when· Dean Thomas has been associated 1935, and his Ph.D. in 1947, from 
the Used Book Exchange begins business for the Spring 'with City College since 1949 when Columbia University. He was he was appointed an instiuctor in elected to Phi Beta Kappa in 1934 1969 term on January 22 in Room 403 of the Student Cen- the folitical Science Dep3,rtment. (Continued on Page 5) 
ter, announced William F. Paxson,· Chairman. 
The U.B.E. is operated by Sigma<.••>-------------­
Alpha, Delta Chapter; and is open 
from 6 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. on Jan­
uary 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, and Feb-
ruary 10, 11, 12, and 13. 
Any used text, currently in use 
in Evening Session classes (under­
grad or grad) is accepted for sale 
William F. Paxson 
at a price set by the owner, (Stu­
dents are requested not to ask for 
more than two-thirds of the orig­
inal price ';f the volume.) A charge 
of fifteen cents is levied on both
buyers and sellers of l;>00ks. Funds 
received for texts that have been 
sold, are returned to vendors on
February 17 and 18, during regular 
store hours, as are also the books 
that have not been sold. 
The fifteen cent service charge 
is pre_sented to the Department of 
Student Pers01mel Sertices and .is 
used to purcltase books for any 
Baruchian whose financial status 
leaves him unable to provide him­
self with those most necessary ad­
juncts to his education, If in need, 
please contact Mr. Ron B1use in 
Room 412 for further information. 
Patronizing. U.B.E. has a two­
fold benefit according t.o William 
F. Paxson. It provides a method 
of exchange more advantageous to 
00th buyei-s and sellers - enabling 
the former to obtain a higlier price, 
and the latter,. to purchase for less. 
Also, last semester, U.B.E. was 
able to present over $145 to the 
Department of Student Personnel 
Services to aid needy Baiuc�ians, 
Baruch Authorized ·3 Students 
To C.U.N.Y. Advisory Council 
On January 6th, Student Advisory Council (SAC) to 
the Chancellor of the City University of New York held its 
3rd meeting and elected the following officers: Jean-Louis 
d'Heilly (Richmond College, Chairman i Ronald Baker (Man­
hattan Community College), 1Secretary; and Mark Fried­
man, Treasurer. ·, 
Additionally; the SAC Charte·�· -----------­
was approved. The Chai-ter pro- shall select all 'three representa­
vides that each constituent college tives. In the event that neither 
of City University have 3 votes, duly authorized representatives 
representatives having been chosen nor any duly authorized alter­
by chartered student governments nate(s) from a college do not at­
at each college. Where there are tend a meeting, that college will 
three student government organi- be entitled to additional votes to 
zations at a college, one represen- make up the total number of 3 
tative from each will have a, vote; cast votes. 
where there are two organizations, Baiuch College has been author­
one r�presentative shall be se- ized to have one representative, 
lected from each organization, and each, from the · Evening Session, 
the third representative shall be Day Session, and Graduate Divi­
selected jointly; where there is one sion, to make up its 3 votes. SAC 
organization, that organization (Continued on Page 5) 
ra. 
Felix Coronado 
Candidate for· President, S.C. 
Sophomore Class Representatives: 
. 1-Esther Bonafoux, 2-Roger 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Page Two THE REPORTER Tuesday, January 21, 1969 
·SA,.VE Tf/ME AND MONEY
, ·AT YOUR NON-PROFIT 
BAR'U.C:-H .. \COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
l ,.,I,) j I : .''l'l'-' : . 
-
. . 
, .  
. 
/ 
,. (IN THE- STUDENT CENTER BUILDING) 
·BE· s·U,RE.� • . _.·
� ·.: cp� ·the Co�r·ec.t Editions as Ordered by Your Professors
• Of· the Lowest Possible Prices in Accord·ance With
· O�r Non-Profit Policy
• Of Our FULL RETURN Policy on Textbooks
Now you can buy early - even before you go to class 1 • • •. with 
assurance that you can obtain a FULL REFUND on textbooks. 
Anytime until February 13 - on the first few days of class some · 
delay may be required due to lack of space. 
YOU MUST HAVE YOUR SAi.ES REc;EIPT AND BURSAR'S CARD. 
ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES AFTER FEBRUARY 13 
And We Carry J-ust About Everything 
• ACCOUNTING PADS • DIVIDERS • REPORT COVERS
• A TT ACHE CASES • FILE FOLDERS • REVIEW BOOKS
• BINDERS • GYM SUPPLIES • SPORTSWEAR





• DESK LAMPS ·--
• DESK SHARPENERS
• DICTIONARIES ' 
� ,-;�!' 
f ' l, ., ', 
,, I .'1 ,'!r·� .. , 













' NOTE BOOKS 























N OW O N L Y  
$S.50 and up
I 0:00 AM - 8:45 PM 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
10:00 AM - 8:45 PM 
9:00 AM - 8:45 PM 
10:00 AM - 8:15 PM 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
9:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
10:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
137 EAST 22 STREET 
8:45 AM - 10:30 PM 
8:45 AM - 7:00 PM 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
NOW 4 CASH REGISTERS TO SERVE YOU 
Tuesday, January 21, 1969 T H E  R EPO R T E R
ln·structors List 
The following is a list of 
the Evening Session instruc­
tors, both undergraduate and 
graduate, for the Spring 1969 
term. The list is tentative and 
Department Chairmen reserve 
the right to make changes. 
COURSE SECTION 
27 
Thesis I 02 













Ph.D. Cut Feared; 
Study Blames Draft 
120 
ADV. 
01 Berger, A. 









Cohen, J. B. 
Stone, I. 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Unless changes are made in the 
present draft regulations as they affect graduate students, 
the nation's supply of trained Ph.D.'s in the sciences will be 
This list was compiled by 
The Reporter with the coop­
eration of Dr. Robert A. Love, 
Director of the Evening •Ses­
sion, Dean Cohen of the Grad­
uate Division and most De­
partment Chairmen, 





W2 Monis, B. 
W27 Mo1Tis, B. 





That is the conclusion of a survey of the draft's effect 
on male students now in their firsti!.,',.,>---�'--------­
47 Jaffe, J. 
3 Simon, R. 
25 Greissman, N. 

















or second year of graduate school 
in the sciences, released this week 
by the Scientific Manpower Com­
mission, an independent Washing­
ton research firm. 
*For B.B.A. Students Only 
**B.B.A. or Non Matrics Only 































Accroding to data furnished by 
1,237 Ph.D. granting . seience de­
partments iri institutions through­
out the U.S., as many as 46 per 
cent first- and second-year male 
graduate students are potentially 
liable to induction in the next few 
months. 
Key to Location of Class 
P Park Avenue Center Cohen, A. 
Chamblee 
Chamblee 
9782 3 Yakowicz 
27 Seligman 
F 24th Street Center 37 Yakowicz 
M 21st Street Center 9783 1 Zinbarg That's 50 per cent of all, grad­
uate students who are also em­
ployed by mtjversities to teacli un­
dergraduate classes, and 47 per 
cent of· those who are eml)loyed to 
do research in the sciences. 
W 15th Street Center 17 Zinbarg 
No Mark - 23rd Street Center ART 9784 37 Budzeika 



































































































Shapiro, J. *Lab la Cefola, M. 










(Continued on Page 5) 
Many universities told the Com­
mission they will not be able to 
find enough students to teach 
courses during the next year, and 
that research projects may haye to 
Cash Discount Offered 
Lowest Prices Assured 
Gitomer, J. Lab 2 McGuinness, M. 
Sands, A. Lee 3 Burtsell,A. T. Your pay check's been shrinking Iately, too? Want some 
Pate, J .  G. 
CREDIT help in stretching those precious pennies you work so ha:i;-d Mi
����;:�: 170 1 , Dougherty, R. to earn? Now hear this:
.t 
Gordon, D. 17 Dougherty, R. Through the Metropolitan New ers cost have been arranged for 
Kelly, J. 270 2 Altschuler, s. York Region of the International most new cars. 
Kelly, J. Association of Evening Session When you buy through Pui!chase 
Pate, P.G. ECONOMICS Council all Baruch Evening stu- Power you. receive all consumer 
Goldstein, A. 4 **10 Dars, L. dents are members of Purchase services including credit arrange-
Weinstein, A. 12 20 Sprecher, B. Power Consumer groups of Greater ments, trade-ins, warranties anq 
Pate, J.G. 25 Sprecher, B. New York (group nm;nber 143). guaranties that are available nor-
Metlis, M.E. 21 **20 Cohen, B. Purchase Power is a non-profit mally. The program is su9ject i;o 
Gerdau, w:J.. 33 **27 Manning, R. organization which a1Tanges spe- continuous control to determine 
Mullings, H. 36 **25 Rich, J .  cial discounts on items such as new that dealers stick to the price struc-
Benton, H. 70 **10 Stone, L. and used automobiles, auto insur- ture and maintain high standards 
Berenson, M. 101 10 Lapinsky, M. ance, auto renting, carpeting, en- of service. 
Berenson, M. 15 Jenny, B. cyclopedias, furniture, motorcycles, The selection of dealers coop-
Schachner, L. 17 Michas, N. pianos, stereos, television sets, va- erating with the program is made 
Schachner, L. 25 Manning, R. cations, and many other items. Be- h b . f th . t t' d 
Schachtrrian, J. 27 Rich, J. cause of the large number of con- ��n�e�e:�
i
\:catio��-
repu a ion an 
Fenton, L. 102 10 Donner, A. sumers it represents, Purcliase 
Schachtman, J. 20 Ehrlich, M. Power can secure blltter prices than When a 
student calls Purchase 
the individual shopper. Power he receives a certificate Shore, A. 25 Ehrlich, M. 
Purchase Power guarantees that which is presented to the dealer. Pearlman, N. 
ECONOMICS its price is the lowest ·possible - If I\e makes a purchase from the 
























� purchase anything 
Benton, H. 37 Cohen, B. 
Benton, H. 47 Ross 12½ per cent interest. The group publishes a consumer 
Benton, H. 9701 37 Gujarati Purchasing through the group new?letter and sponsprs consumer 
. Hankin, R. 9705 17 Keat involves only a phone call to Fur- semmars. 
Berenson�_J,. 27 Wojtyla chase Power at 303 West 42 Street, The organization· was formed in 
Fenton, L. 9707 17 • Syring New York, area code 2°12' CI 6-2384. J.anuary 1964, since then pfofes-
Berenson,-.J. • 47 Hamburger Call, give your group number sional, s6cial, co-op, and student 
Dyckman, s. 9713 4 Hamburger (132) and tell them what you groups and several labor unions 
Gorenberg, H. ,9721 47 Damrau want to buy. They will tell you have joined. 
' 
Rush, R. 9724 3 · -� Gujarati where in youi· area to go to buy Purchase Power's New York of-
. · Prisamt, G. 97!6 1 Spiro the item. fice is open Monday through Fri-
Lieberman, H. 
1 
_9_7 _3 _1 �_2 _____ B_hl_ l_a _b_on __ P_r_ic_e_s _o _f_$_5 _0 _ to_$_ l_0 _O_o_v_e _r _ d_e _al_-_ d_ a_y_f_'r _o _m_9_A_.M_. _to _' :_30 _P _.1V_i_. --c 
ACCOUNTANCY 
The Ev 1ening -Sessi-on Theatre Group 



























Thesis I 01 



























So you want to be an Evening Session student, .do you? Welcome to the 7,000 or so of 
us who work eight hours, go to the school eight hours, have fun for eight hours and sleep 
for eight hours. You say _that's more hours than are found in the ,normal day? Not that 
any of us are normal, but you're• . 
probably right. But then again, T�e �oup, at pr�sent, is �ontem- many behin� the scen�s acti�ties 
h t h I fo ight hours platmg a production dunng the to become rnvolved with. Direct-w ,0 goes O sc 00 r e . ' Spring '69 semester. Three plays ing, producing, scenic design, set 
and how many of us sleep eight are under consideration, and as construction, stage make up and 
full hours a night? soon as the choice has been made lighting, all take a special kind of. 
Since we all know how we spend production will begin. know-how you can acquire as a 
those eight hours slaving at work, The gi·oup's activities will not Playrads member. 
may we offer a suggestion as to be limited solely to the production Have we mentioned anything 
how to spend those eight hours of the play. Guest speakers will tht tickles your particular fancy? 
of fun we mentioned. Since Ba- address the group on different as- Good! Then come down to our New 
ruch recognizes students enjoy cer- pects of the theatre, acting work- Members Meeting on Monday, 
tain interests not necessarily satis- shops will be scheduled, not to men- February 17th in tte Oak Lounge 
fied in the classrooms, there are tion theatre parties and social ac- at 8:30, or any Monday evening 
many Evening Session clubs and tivities organized by the club. after that. To be a success Play­
societies. Let us introduce you to So you don't think you're ready rads needs support, your support! 
the one we feel is the go-go-going- to play Hamlet, come to a meeting, You'll have fun, meet new people, 
est of them all-PLAYRADS, the you'll be caught up in the enthu- have fun on skits, and plays, and 
Evening Session Drama Society.' siasm of the group. And there are have loads and load� of fun! · 
be curtailed, redu·ced or delayed if 
no changes in graduate deferment 
are made this year, 
The present policy of drafting 
oldest eligible men first means 
that first- and second-year grad­
uate studentsr most recently re- , 
classified since Iii.st spring's policy 
change, are first priority to fill 
draft calls, which are expected to 
stay at the 30,000-plus level 
through the coming summer. 
The survey was limited to science 
departments because the · organiza­
tions which sponsor the Commis­
sion are scientific academic groups. 
It believes, however, that results of 
this first survey are roughly ap­
plicable to general graduate school 
enrollment. 
The Commissio_n· also speculated 
about the reasons for the failure 
of fall 1968's projected enrollment 
drop to materialize .. The slowness 
of the reclassification process, it 
said, ·combined with the summer 
setback in physical examinations, 
was a major reason. 
Another was that many students 
returned to or started graduate 
school although in imminent dan­
ger of reclassification, because 
"they just wanted to get as fa,r as 
they could," or because they had 
fJderal scholarships or grants 
which required that they enroll 
immediately. Those scholarships 
would then be waiting for them 
after they came out of military 
service, if they were drafted. 
Most Vulnerable: Students 
Between 22-25 
Of the more than 4,000 male 
graduate students who were re­
ported to have been accepted to a 
department and then failed to en­
roll, however, about one-fourth 
were known to have either been 
drafted or to have voluntarily en­
tered military service. 
Many students, of course, when 
faced with imminent drafting, have 
chosen_ to join a service other than 
the Army, hoping to avoid duty in 
Vietnam. \ 
Will the bad predictions of the 
Commission come true this spring? 
"There is no way," the survey 
report states, "to predict accurate­
ly how many of the first and- sec­
ond year graduate students who 
are liable to induction will be called 
to service before summer. 
"But inductions are likely to be 
highest among- this group, since 
cun-ent regulations require that a 
draft board fill its quota from tlie, 
oldest available men. Few non-col­
lege men are available in �he age 
group 22-25, where most of these 
students fall." 
According to the Commission, 
the importance in all of this is n9t 
how many students are lost dui·­
ing the 1968-69 school year itself, 
or during any given semester, but 
the final toll on students and uni­
versities in the next five-year pe­
riod. 
"Although inany may be allowed 
to complete this school year if an 
induction notice is not issued be­
fore they, are in the final term, 
this does not change the fact that 
most of these draft-eligible man 
may be unable to complete their 
graduate traini.ng prior to entry 
into the service. A substantial loss 
of first-and second-year graduate 
students inevitably will reduce the 
size of advanced Ph.D. classes in 
following years. 
"The Commission believes that 
the results obtained in this survey," 
the report concludes, "are substan­
tial enough to provide those con­
cerned with scientific manpower an 
insfght into the potential impact 
of current draft policy on graduate 
education in the sciences, and on 
the future supply of highly trained 
personnel in disciplines crucial to 
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PUBLICATION NOTICE II II The Reporter will publish JI) f , /? the next issue on Monday,' ,_,,, oe j Lorner Febrnary 10th. Thereafter, the paper will publish IC::======================-=I 
every Monday for the rest 
of the term, except April 7. 
News a u  d advertising 
copy must be submitted by 
7:30 P.:rvr. Wednesday pre­
ceding the desired publica­
tion date. 
Advertising s p a  c e re­
quests, are due 7 days be­
fore publication. Rates up­
on request. 
Items for the calendar of 
coil).ing events should be 
submitted at least three 
weeks before the event, but 
in no case later than the 
Mondl}Y of the week prior 
to the event. 
By Alfred Charasz 
(!Lall Jlt �brp 
When futile exercises in semantics are required, 
By pedants who do not communicate, 
Students grow weary, uninspired, 
And keep with Morpheus then their lecture date. 
Alfred Charasz 
flan 
What is this thing called man, 
A bit of flesh, some skin and bone, 
A pitiful bundle of frailties, 
The slightest blow of nature, 
Commits him to oblivion, 
and Linda Neufeld, Irving Pollan, Judy Schick, Andrea Zanich-: �===;:====================kowsky. 
And yet within this shell so delicate, 
There lives a soul, an intellect, 
Whose rippled waves, 
One day will travel, 
Kenneth Weiner ............................ ,. ........... Special Assistant to the Editor
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Our Rep??'? 
On January 6th at 6:00 P.M. there was a meeting of 
the Chancellor's A<!_visory Committee. The Evening Session 
representative and President of the Student Council, James 
O'Connors did not appear. We have since been informed that 
foul play was not involved and we are relieved. However, 
we are concerned. The Evening Session, has enough trouble 
getting an audience, and when we do get one we should use 
it. The next meeting is to be held on February 3rd at 6 :00 
P.M. Godspeed, Mr. O'Connors. 
A.Z. 
Voteil'! 
On the day you register for the fall session classes y9u · 
will be given another important piece of paper, along with 
the usual array of course cards, bursar's card, statistical 
card, and the etcetera-cards: that slip of paper is the mani­
festation of democracy at work; and it is your ballot to 
make the democratic process work for you. 
Make sure, therefore, that you use it wisely, and use it 
well, in selecting the representatives who will best reflect 
your own image in the jobs that they, will have to perform 
for you as your representative in Student Council. 
We have suggested that you vote for Frank Hodges as 
president, and Jesse Medi, as vice president, of S.C. More im­
portant, we ask that you vote for the person you want to 
be your spokesman in the coming year. 
Commumication, 
We commend President Robert C. Weaver for propos­
ing a bi-weekly meeting with Baruch students. The intent 
is informal discussfon, and exchange of opinion; an oppor­
tunity for each to consider the other's purposes, procedures, 
powers, proficiencie$ and limitations. 
,When administration and students can thus communi­
cate and work together, togther they can build better and 
faster, the best school possible. 
Re Communication: We hope in the next issue to be 
able to bring you an announcement of the identities of the 
new heads of Evening Session and Grad School_. 
Vote for 
FRANK HODGES 
President, Student Council 
JESSE BEDI 
Vice President, Student Council 
Workshop To Be · Held 
In Sensitivity Training 
To the farthest reaches of the Universe, 
And merge with its guiding intelligence, 
Which did create all this. 
If there be gods, 
Man is shaped of such clay) 
As these divinities are made of. 
Dr. Miriam Yelsky, Psychother­
apist, who joined the Counseling 
Staff last September, will be con­
ducting a Group Workshop in Self­
Awareness, on Monday evenings I ,-------------------------
1
. 
for evenings Session students. 
This workshop will be aimed at 
�n O £ broadening the scope of the par- ff ticipants' understanding of their pen e er attitudes, values, personality char-
acetristics, and interpersonal rela-1,_ ________________________ _J tions. 
The format is one of discussion, 
focusing on the exploration of per­
sonal experiences, feelings and 
thoughts. 
If you are interested, contact the 
Counseling Office, Room 306, or 
call Extension 335 or 337 for an 
appointment for a preliminary 
meeting with Dr. Y elsky. 
Instructors list ... 
(Continued from Page 3) 
COURSE SECTION INSTRUCTOR 
9794 2 Klaman 
27 Klaman 
9797 4 Phillips 
9798 3 Stone, F. 
Thesis I 03 ? 
Thesis II 03 ? 
EDUCATION 
70672 02 Adams 
70674 04 I Adams 
70676 002 Osborne 
70678 002 Osborne 
70680 02 Osborne 
70685 03 Adams 
73706 03 Sandry 
74701 1 ? 
75700 03 Hammer 
75701 'Hammer 
76774 3 Halboth 
ENGLISH 
1 *11 Barasch, F. 
Wl Hogarty, T. 
MlTa Raftery, J. 
MlTb Wise, J. 
2 2 daRin, D. 
5 2 Seigel, M. 
Ml Spiegler, C. 
6 M2a Baskerville, N; 
M2b Cortale, F. 
M2c Goldberg, A. 
7 *10 daRin, D. 
17 ;Barasch, F. 
*20 Barasch, F. 
25 James, R. 
27 James, R. 
8 *10 Mass, R. 
*15 Kraus, T. 
*17 Clary, W. 
9 *2a Block, A. 
*Zb Mass, R. 
*17 Kraus, T. 
*27a Mass, R. 
*27b daRin, D. 
177 Black, M. 
1201 ***M2 Wechsler, M. 
*,..M4 Wechsler, M. 
FINANCE 
20 .. 17 Kalogeras, C . 
20 Elliott-Jones, M. 
25 Elliott-Jones, M. 
Wl Dessler, G. 
W17 Malca, E. 
162 **1 Schwartz, R. 
Dear Evening Session Students: 
Because I am beginning my retirement now, I �te the 
only letter I have ever sent to The Reporter. I do not wish to 
leave the college without wishing you well and saying "Au 
Revoir'.' to all of you whom I may know but see only occa­
sionally. 
As I �ave always felt and have always told you, 
1
you are 
very sI?ecrl:l people. You have more patience, perseverance, deternunatron and just plain "grit" than others have or you 
coul� not I?anage to follow, year after year, the arduot1s 
routme which you needs must do in order to achieve your 
degTees. 
That Y�? often produce "Summa Cum Laude," "Magna Cum Laude, and a large proportion of "Cum Laude" grad­
uate�, demonstrates the quality of ability whicl{ Evening 
Session students have - I wish it were possible for me to 
make everyone realize how truly remarkable you are so that 
you would be the most respected of all college students. Be 
proud of yourselves and know how deeply I share that pride 
with y9u. . I shall rmss my work with you but I shall not forget 






















3 Seligman, B, 
27 Kalogeras, C. 
**2 Kalogeras, C. 




























*15 Post, J. 
Florence Marks 






44 25 Post, J. 
72 *17 Post, J. 







42 *10 Joten, J. 43 *15 Heuman, F. 
44 *15 Heuman, F. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
71 •4 Sirutis 
*47 Sirutis 
HISTOR.Y 
1 •10 Slotkin, A. 
*15 Slotkin, A. 
*17 Paykin, G. 
*20 Feingold 2 *10 Hirschorn, B. 
*16 Paykin, G. 
*25 Feingold, H. 
*27 Feingold, lI. 81 M17 Hirshorn, B. 
H MAN RELATIONS 
601 11 Greger, J, 
33 Lewinski, J. 
37 Lewinski, J. 
(Continued 0 n Pag� 5) 
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I On Campu� Program/ College Grads Sell Supporting
Th�following is theOn-Campusmruiting schedule for Notes Bowker /Judget Message 
the sprmg of 1969. All graduating Seniors and M.B.A. 
Candidates are eligible to participate in this program. Those "People who g�o to college do not end up on welfare rolls." 
students who wish to see visting fo1lms must register im- With that as his keynote, Chancellor Albert H. Bowker 
portunity for every high school 
graduate in the constituency which 
it is our mission to serve." mediate�y with the Placement Office, Room 307, Student of The City· University of New York\ yesterday announced 
Center, m order to secure the most convenient appointments. that the university would seek "a significant increase in the 
Remember, first come, first served. - proportion of state support ii! now receives!' from the forth-
A final On-Campus orientation meeting wUl be held on coming session of the State Legislature. 
The university refused admission 
to 13,000 applicants last fall, Dr. 
Bowker asserted, "because of lack 
of space and funds." 
February 6, 1969 at 12:00 Noon in Room 4 South. Interview- In testimony before a hearing at·l@.•>-----------­
ing will be discussed, and a demonstration interview will be the Municipal Building called by 








He said, "Higher education is no 
longer a lUXU1·y to be limited to 
the intellectual elite and financially 
able, On the contrary, ba:sed upon 
the best statistical evidence that 
has been accumulated, we know 
that post-seconda1-y education is 
rapidly becoming a necessity for 
economic survival in modern urban 
society_ More than that, the same 
evidence demonstrates that ex­
panded higher education is im­
:pet'ative if we are to realistically 
mter111pt the cycle of poverty 
which is draining the fiscal re­
sources of our, economy." 
made prior to this meeting. quest is not based sdlely upon 
self-interest · which will be ad­
dressed to thoughtful elected rep­
resentatives who have a sufficient­
ly hard-nosed sense of economic 
values to realize that the rapid and 
steep escalation in demand for local 
and state revenue has in large 
measure been-a consequence of fail­
ure to deal with causes of urban 
distress rather than its symptoms." 
On-Campus Recruiting Schedule 
Spring, 1969 
. Feb. 6 
Orientation 
Feb. 10 
David Beerdon & Co. C.P.A. 
Allied Stores Corp. 
U.S. General Acctg. Office · 
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics & 
Dangerous Drugs 
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp. 
Feb. 11 
Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin, CP,.A. 
U.S. Naval Area Audit Svcs. 
Printing Industries of N.Y. 
E. F. Hutton & Co. 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. 
Associate Hospital Svc. 
of N.Yf (Blue Cross) 
Feb. 14 
Raytheon Co. 
N .Y. State Banking Dept. 
Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 
Concord Fabrics 
N.Y. State Dept. of 
Taxation & Finance 
Herbert Levess & Co., C.P.A. 
Feb. 17 
Seiedman & Seidman, C.P.A. 
U.S. Atomic Energy Comm. 
Anchin, Block & Anchin, C.P.A. 
Aetna Life & Casualty Co. 
Ogilvy & Math'er 
Feb. 18 
Bankers Trust Co. 
Eisner & Lubin & Co., C.P.A. 
New York Stock Exchange 
H. J. Heinz & Co. 
S.C.M. Corp. 
Homes & Davis, C.P.A. 
Brach, Grosswein & Lane, C.P.A. 
·Feb. 19 
Harris, Ken- Forster & Co., C.P.A. 
Gimbels Department Store 
U.S. Internal Revenue Svc. 
Meldisco Shoe Co. 
Arthur Anderse_n & Co., C;P.A. 
Feb. 21 
Puritan Fashions Corp. 
Penn Central Co. 
Bambergers; New Jersey 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, C.P.A. 
Allied Chemical Co. 
Feb. 24 
Sinclair Oil Co. 
Great American Insurance Co. 
U.S. Army Audit Agency 
N.Y. State Dept. of Audit & 
Control 
Equitable Life Assurance Co. 
R.C.A. 
Feb. 25 
Arthur Young & Co., C.P.A. 
U.S. Federal Communications 
Comm. 
Oppenheim Appel & Dixon, C.P.A. 
J. H., Cohn & Co., C.P.A. 
Gertz Dept, Store 
Feb. 26 
Price Waterhouse & Co., C.P.A. 
Druckman Hill & Co., C.P.A. 
U.S. Bureau of Federal 
Credit Unions. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Feb. 28 
Hurdman & Cranstoun, C.P:A. 
American Express Co. 
Air Reduction Co. (Airco) 
Squibb-Beechnut Co. 
Bache & Co. 
Alexander's Dept. Store 
March 3 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce 
Office of Audits 
U.S. Dept. of the Navy 
Guardian Life Ins. Co. 
N.Y State Insurance Dept. 
Haskins & Sells & Co. 
Laventhol, Krekstein, 
Horwath & Horwath, C.P.A. 
March 4 
' Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
R. H. Donnelly Corp. 
Granet & Granet & Co., C.P.A. grounds of equity, the old 'short-
C.B.S. change' argument which has tradi-
Ernst & Ernst & Co., C.P.A. tionally been the basis for up­
March 5 
I.B.M. 
City of Philadelphia. 
March 7 
Texaco Inc. 
Standard Oil of Ohio 
S. L. Leidesdorf & ·Co., C.P.A. 
Orbach's Dept. Store 
U.S. Dept. or A�riculture 
March 10 
Stern Bros. Dept. Store 
Shell Companies (1st Day) 
Mobil Oil Co. 
General Foods Corporation 
New Jersey Dept. of Civil 
Service 
March 11 
Shell Companies (2nd Day) 
Richard A. Eisner & Co. ,C.P.A. 
Brout Isaacs & Co., C.P.A. 
A1·011Son Q Oresman, C.P.A. 
U.S. Dept. of Labor 
Burroughs Wellcome Co.' 
March 12 
Consolidated Edison Co. 
Shell Companies (3rd Day) 
Irving- Trust Co. 
Oppenheim, Appel & Dixon, 
C.P.A. (2nd Visit) 
Chemical Bank, N.Y. Trust Co. 
Putterman, R,ush, Shapiro & 
Gassman, C.P.A. 
March 14 
Port of New York Authority 
Matt Jaffe Associates 
First National City Bank 
County of Westchester 
U.S. General Svc. Admin. 
J. K. Lasser & ,Co. 
Marc hl7 
Peat, Marwick & Mitchell, 
& Co., C.P.A. 
Mau\. Lafrentz & Co., C.P.A. 
Litton Industries (Corp, 
Audit Services) 
N.Y. State Public Service 
Comm. 
United Medical Service 
(Blue Shield) 
March 18 
Abraham & Straus· Dept. Store 
Bloomingdale Dept. Store 
U.S. Regional Administrator 
of National .Banks 
Kohleriter & Spandorf, 'C.P.A. 








_isms, it is an appeal to enlightened 
Spring Term 
Club Program 
There are many extra-cur­
ricular activities available to 
students in the Baruch School, 
including a wide range of 
club programs. In the next 
few weeks The Reporter will 
publish information about 
most of the clubs and their 
activities. Here below we are 
providing a list of the clubs 
and their meeting tim�. 
Accounting 8:30 P.M. Monday 
Advertising Undecided 
Bridge 8:30 RM. Tuesday 
Camera Undecided 
Democrats 8:30 P.M. Tuesday 
Finance Undecided 









8:00 P.M. Friday 1 
8:00- P.M. Friday 
,Friday' 
7:00 P.M. Friday 
Friday 






eration 6:30 P.M. Friday 
Student 
Council · 8:45 P.M. Tuesday � 
General Dynamics Corp. 
U.S. Navy Ship's Store Office 
March 26 
Merck & Co. 
Standard Oil Co. (N.J.) 
St. Regis Paper Co. 
Doubleday & Co. 
· March 28 
Cone Mills Inc. 
Philip Monis Inc. 
Cities Service Oil Co. ' 
United Merchants & 
Manufacturers 
American Metal Clim.ax Corp. 
Sullivan, Stauffer, Coldwell & 
Bayles 
March 31 
The Chancellor, a' Hong Kong flu 
victim, was unable to attend the 
hearirig, His testimony was pre­
sented by Dr. T. Edward Hollander, 
university dean for planning. 
The unive'l:sity's 1969-70 budget 
request totals $271 minion, an in­
crease of $65 million, or 31 per 
cent over the current, year. It 
would, according to Dr. Bowker, 
allow CUNY to enroll an addition­
al 30,000 students. Total enroll­
ment at the university's nine se­
nior colleges, six community col­
leges, graduate center and affiliat­
ed 1Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
is now in excess of 165,000. 
The university's requested bud­
get, accordingto Dr. Bowker, would 
permit CUNY to expand enroll­
ments in its SEEK and College 
Discovei-y programs for disadvan­
taged st"?dents by almost 3,000; and 
would fmance an additional 1,100 
students to be admitted under the 
Board of Higher Education's "100 
scholars" and "Five High School" 
programs. The latter aims at 
CUNY operation of public high' 
schools s�rving disadv!lntaged 
areas of thf city. Chancellor Bowker noted that 
.'While the state provides virtually 
full financial support for the 
operations of State 'University, it Appointments . . .
contiibutes pnly half of the support 
for CUNY." He pointed out that (Continued from Page 1) 
the per student contribution from and to Beta Gamma s·igma in 1953. 
the state to CUNY was less than Dean, Cohen is the author of Per­
$1,000 while it is over $2,000 per sonal Finance: Principles and Case, 
student for State University. Problems, Japan's Economy in War 
He declared, "Although the' Cfty and Reconstruction, and Economic 
University has moved rapidly to Problems of Free Japan. A list of 
expand educational opportunity his published articles and · reviews 
and has met every major Master is too long to enumerate. 
Plan . goal established 'for �t, '!'e Under Dean Cohen's guidance, remam _aTI";ong_ the small mmor1ty as Associate Dean of Graduate of public 1�st1tutJons th_at . do not Studies, Bamch Graduate Schooloffer matnculated adm1ss10n op- has grown from a small depart­
Instructors List . . .
·ment to one of the largest divi­
sions of the college and is now be­
coming renowned throughout the 
(Continued from Page 4) country. 
COURSE' SECTION INSTRUCTOR Dean David Newton "started his 
INSURANCE 
B.A. degree at Brooklyn College 
Evening Session in 1939. After an 
280 21 Rennert, A. interrnption in his education due to 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS World War 11, he was gradu_ated 
9740, 17 G Id 
cum laude from New Yprk Uruver-
M 
. 0 . sity in 1948. Subsequently, he re-9741 37 artucct ceived his M.�. and Ph. D. degrees \ 
��!i i M '!1°� from the same institution, the latter 
9749 
; Jc� in 1959. Dean Newton has been 1 e sc affiliated with the City College 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE since 1949, attaining the position 
140 
;! �='.. f ¥:n:!:l:i�!; �fiii 1!f21it?�i!� 
141 17 Ashen�����· 1: and has published in the 'Personnel 
145 4 and Guidance Journal. In addition, 
241.5 1 Dean Newton ,has served as a con-
343 2 ,Judar 
o. sultant in educational guidance· and 
'ITALIAN 
group work. He is also active in 
community affairs and has parti-
Western Union Telegraph Co. 
Boy Scouts of America 
Touche, Ross Bailey & Smart, 
N.Y. City Dept. of Social Services 
Fisher Body Div. G.M. Corp. 
42 
44 
*l5 Calafiura, L.P. cipated in professional programs. 
*17 Calafiura, L.P. Dean Andrew Lavender is chair-




American Can Oo. 
Grace Lines 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
Federal Reserve Bank of N.Y. 
U.S. Bureau of Domestic & 
International Business 
March 24 
Klein, Hinds & Finke, C.P.A. 
Alex,i.nder Grant & Co., C.P.A. 
U.S. Securities & Exchange 
Comm. 
Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Company 
Western Union International 
Fred Bronner Corp. 
March 25 
Alfred R. Bachrach & Co., C.P.A. 
U.S: Army & Air Force 
Exchange Service 
U.S. Social Security Admin. 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. 
Lever Bros., Inc. 







• Clarence Rainess & Co., C.P.A. 
. April 1 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
U.S. Defense Contract 
Audit Agency 
U.S. Maritime Admin. 
Crum & Forster Ins. Group 
N.Y. City Bureau of the Budget 






Albert Culver Co. 




Loeb & Troper, C.P.A. 
Edelson, Miller, Ellin & 
Rosenblatt, C.P.A. 
Cbancello�s . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
will meet on the first Monday of 
each month, where necessary, an­
other meeting may be called on 
the third Monday of the month. 
Authorization for the formation of 
two important committees was 
unanimously approved. One com­
mittee will consider recommenda­
tions to the Chancellor for estab­
lishing a Task Force, comprised 
of students, faculty, and adminis­
tration, for creating new stt11ctural 
relations between students and 
faculty of CUNY; the second will 
, concern itself with standards and 
procedures used in the hiring, dis­
missal, and tenure of faculty of 
CUNY. 
Baruch College was represented 
by Patrick Cunningham, Day Ses­
sion; Evening Session and Grad­
uate Division did not attend. 
Day Session, and Supervisor of the 
English Department, Evening Ses­
sion, at the Baruch School. He re­
ceived his B.S.S. at the City Col­
lege in 1936; his M.A. at Columbia 
in 1939, and his Ph.D. at New York 
Univ�rsity in 1955. He is chairman 
of the Committee on Student Ac­
tivities, member of the Committee 
on Course and Standing and me,m­
ber of the Committee on Discipline. 
His educational bac!fground -in­
cludes civil e:ngineeri-ng, psychology 
and in English, his special fields 
are the Renaissance, Shakespeare 
and Twentieth Centui-y American 
Literature. 1 
Dean Lavender is the author of 
articles on Shakespeare, aesthetics 
and education; he has previous ex­
perience as a panelist on radio, and · 
is psychotherapist at the Alfred 
Adler Mental Health Clinic. 
Dean Kestenbaum has a B.A. 
from The City College, LL.B. from 
Brooklyn.Law School in 1936, and 
an M.A. from N.Y.U. in 1947. 
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USED BOO-KS 
Ne111r ·Books at Reduced Rates 
CHOOS� YOUR OWN BOOKS 
FROM A COMPLETE STOCK ·oF 
USED AND NEW TEXTB,OOKS 
F0R CITY COLLEGE STUD!=:NTS 
FRE'E B.OOK COVERS ••• 
BLOTTERS ••• 
PROGRAM CARDS 
TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR TEXTS 
Paying 50% of List' for_ All Texts Used This Term 
1'1,!' �I ,I\\� I • , 
•. J f' l f f (I�} 
· .,ca,ltering, to All Your College Needs
' ,.: 
.� ·cornplete Lin� of Notebooks -
College RevielN Books - Pens�
' I • 
Markers - and rnany �other items
SPECIAL - New Type Studio Cards fGr All Occasions 










10:00 AM to 8:45 PM 
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
10:00 AM to 8:45 PM 
9:00 AM to 8:45 PM 132 · EAST 23rd STREET 
( I FLIGHT UP ON THE CORNER OF LEXINGTON A VENUE) 
10:00 AM to 8:15 PM 
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
10:00 AM to 8:00 PM 
9:00 AM 'to 8:00 PM 
8:45 AM to 10:30 PM 
8:45AMto 7:00PM. YOUR MOST COMPLETE BOOK STORE10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
Tuesday, January 21, 1969 
Elections ...
(Continued from Page 1) 
Rodriguez_ 
Freshman Class Represe)1tatives: 
1-Rafael Fonte, Jr., 2-Ta.nia 
Proano, 3-Karol Berch. 
Non Matric Class Representatives: 
1-Thomas Neufeld, 2-Jay Sie­
gel, 3-Robert Ulrich, 4--Henry 
Calderon, 5-Michael Miller, 
6-Ana Lopez, 7-Keru1eth 
Brown, 8-Vincent Panzarino, 
9-Linda Neufeld. 
Election procedures are as fol­
lows: A student will be given his 
Course Cards and then proceed to 
the balcony, where he will be given 
a ballot, in addition to the usual 
registration forms. The ballot is to 
be filled out and then returned with 
M
uch has been said, and much has been pub­
lished, about today's "alienated" youth and 
society. But to some extent, two important ques­
tions remain unanswered: Is this, indeed, a special 
kind of younger generation? If so, what will be its 
impact on U.S. life over the next decade? 
To find the answers to these questions, Fortune 
has devoted most of its January issue to Youth and 
Its View of America. Here, in a single issue of 
Fortune, is perhaps the most thoro�gh and search­
Ing analysis of the topic ever presented by a 
magazine. Some of the areas on which this special 
study focuses: 
• Why student activists demand reforms 
• The revolution on thE: square sampus 
• Youth and the pop culture cult 
• Parents of the Forties 
• What blue-collar youth thinks 
• A new style of campus living 
• How youth Is reforming business 
Don't miss this special, single-subject January 
Issue of Fortune. It's on sale nowl 
F O _RT U- NE' 
THE REPO·RTER 
the registration forms when the 
registrant checks out. Class rep­
resentatives, of course, must be 
selected from the student's own 
class. _ 
You may elect to vote "no" for 
any candidate running unopposed; 
if such a candidate gets a majority 
of "no'' votes, he is automatically 
disqualified_ In the event that any 
position might remain unfilled, or 
a vacancy exists for an office for 
which a candidate ran unopposed 
and lost, and you are interested 
in rmming for such a position, be 
sure to leave your name with Room 
104, Student Center, Student Coun­
cil office, Room 420. 
James O'Connors 
Outgoing S.C. President 
Page Seven 
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Anolik, J .. 
Holbrook, E. 
Cole, E. 













17· Beran, M. 
47 Landau, H. 
1 Lien, H. 
17 Raphael, J. 
4 Goldman; A. 







17 Trinkaus, J. 
27 Gardner, T. 
Wla Limberg, H. 
Wlb Ruhnke, H. 
W2 D.onohoe, J. 
Wl7 Rurderman, G. 
W27 Donohoe, J. 
Ml Napoli, R0 
M2a Siegel, J,. 
M2b Petillo, V. 
Ml 7 Napoli, R. 
M27 Siegel, J. 
*2 Sayin, A. 
3 Gardner, '.,:'. 
27 · Sayin, A. 
37 , Levine, A. 
*4 Sayin, A. 
, 27 Albert, M. 
, 47 Metzger, N. 
*1 Zichlin, S. 
17 Bader, H. 
27 Jacobs, W. 
*25 Gardner, T. 
27 Schurer, A. 
17 Harricharan, W. 
3 Trankaus, J. 
2 Kruszewski, R. 
























































































































Wl Schneider, M. 
M2 Glaser, R. 
W2 Wein:er,1 M. Ml Goldman, S. 
Wl Pettner, D. 
W17 Pettner, D. 
M2 Sandow, .T •. 
M27 Sandow, J. 
*4 ' Kaiman, E. 67 *1 Schwartz, A •.. 
*10 Harricharan, W. 
*20 Booke, A. 
*27 Meyer, H. 
*47 Walsh, T. 
*10 Shapiro, f: 
27 Kruszewski, R. 





























































Wl Baumstein, W. 
W2 Plotkin, B. 
Ml Bixler, H. 
M2a Morris, B. 
, M2b Weissman, M. 
M17 Tobias, D., 
01 Barone, J. 
*17 Schwartz, A. 
*20 Schwartz, A. 
*25 Schwartz,. A. 
W2 Biederman, A. 
Ml Tobias, D. 
M2 Tobias, D. 
M27 Tobias, D. 
MATHEMATICS 
1 · Ercolano, J. 
Kelisky, R. 
MUSIC 
*1 Nallin, W. E. 
3 Chankin, A. 
4 Moser, M. 
*37 Chan.kin, A.'_ 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
72 lw Solomon 
73 
91 










(Continued on Page 8) 
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Rejchman, W. 9710 
Tanofsky, R. 9714 
Katz, L. 9715 




Finkelman, J. 9722 
Schapiro, H. 9723 
PSYCHOLOGiY 
02 Feinberg, M.
10 Dryman, I. 
30 Weinheimer, S. 
17 Schwartz,- R. 
227 Barocas, H. 
02 Tanofsky, R.
37 Stander, N.
47 Kallick, M. 
01 Zeitlin, L. 
37 Zeitlin, L.
4 Zeitlin, L. 
02a Dispenzieri, A. 
02b Lefkowitz, J .  
9730 
9751 






02b Lefkowitz, J. 
1 227 Schwartz, R. 
REAL ESTATE 
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C:. ,,�::··�,. 1969 Baruch' s Best Beginning 
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2 Levine, L. 
3 Shulman, A. 
227 Kasayak, L. 
447 Roshwald
3 Helmereich, W. 
40 Valinsky
1 Valinsky 
12 Acherman, M. 
17 Acherman, M. 
27 Goldberg, G. 
227 Schwartz, R. 
6 Goldberg, G.
227 Schillen, N. 
337 Shapiro, A. 
117 Rosenberg, L.
227 Rosenberg, L. 
427 Young, L.
447 Bayl"aches, B.
337 Rimutz, R. 
117 Elgazi, M.
337 Glosserman, J. 
6 Litt, J. 
, 117 Wykoff, G.
337 Bodesi, S. 
447a Auerback, S. 
44 7g Flood, R. 
557 Gladstein, E. 
P6 Litt, J. 
P30 Litt, J .. 
Pll 7 Levine, L. 
P227 Levine, L. 
227 ? 
337 Flores, M. 
447 Ferder, M.
557 Ferder, M. 
P447 ? 
117 Flood, R.
332 Dubinsky, A. 
30 Friedman 
447 Dubinsky 
117 Weissgold, J. 
447- Weissgold, J. 
By BURT BEAGLE 
Three victories in a five-day span earlier this month of the squad has one junior, two 
boosted the Baruch Day Session basketball team's mid-year sophomores and eight freshmen. 
record to 6-1. 1:t's the best start ever for. the Baruch team. The ne..-.::t player in seniority is 
A year ago operating as the City College JV, they had an junior Larrj
r Anderson, a former






In its opening game Baruch de- the Queens JV and February 7 perfo'i·mance for Baruch. When in­
feated Brooklyn College Evening, they meet the Baruch Evening jm�es depleted the backcourt, An-
95-85. Then. after a month's lay- , Session team in the annual Day- derson moved from forward to 
off the team participated in the Night battle. guard and did a strong job against 
Newark College of Engineering Stein, a 6-4 freshman from the pressing defenses of Queens
Holiday Invitational Tournament Canarsie High School, leads the and Hunter. He is averaging 
in Newark. team in scoring and rebounding. nearly ten points a game and six 
flaruch topped Jersey City State He has average� 18.1 points and rebounds. He leads the team in 
Freshman 78-70 and Monmouth 15.1 rebounds. His best game was assists. 
JV, 68-57; while 'losing to the St. against Monmouth with 25 points In an effort to get more re­
Pete1�s Freshmen 100-50 to finish and 18 rebounds. He scored 17 bounding Wolfe has been giving 
in thh:d place in ' the eight school points in the first half against St. freshman Charlie MacLean m�re 
field. St. Peter's took the chamc Peter's as Baruch trailed 47-36. playing time. MacLean at 6-3 is 
pionship and has won 13 of its When he fouled out after two the best jumper on the squad. His 
first 14 games losing only to the minutes of the second h:1lf, the best game was against Queens 
St. John's Freshmen. Baruch team stopped scormg. when he scored 6 points and had 
The week of Januai-y 6 to 10 D:i,n Hoffman, Gil Fishman /lnd 9 rebounds. 




Queens JV, 89-55, mg �n double figures. Fishn:ian is 
Tuesday they defeated tl{e Hunter a i:iid-year_ gradua�e and his ex­
varsity, 56-49, 'and Friday rallied perience will be missed. The rest 
to defeat John Jay, 77-72. 
Against Queens,, Baruch scored BARUCH RESULTS 
the game's first 17 points and at Nov. 14 
one stage held a 40-8 lead. Coach Dec, 26 
Brooklyn Evening 95-85 
J.ersey City State 
Frosh 78-70 George Wolfe had used every 
availabfe player before the half 
ended. Freshman Keither Johnson 
had his best gan1e of the season 
hitting:'10 of 13 shots an· cl.winding 
up with 21 points. 
· Baruch took the lead against 
Hunter midway in the first half 
and the Hawks couldn't catch up. 
Dec. 28 St. Peter's Frosh 50-100 
Dec. 30 Monmouth JV 68-57 
Jan. 6 Queens JV 89-55
J,an. 7 Hunter 56-49 
an. 10 John Jay 77-72





Game on Feb. 7th 
The Barucl1 Evening Session
basketball team will resume action 
on Feb. 7 with its annual game 
against the Baruch Day Session 
team .. 
Both tea.ms will come into the 
ga'1ne with winning , records. The
Evening team is 3-2 for the year 
while the Day squad had a 6-1 
mark. 
Hunter rallied late in the game to ·stein 7 47 33 127 18 1 Each team has l1ad one mutual
come within three poin1/13, but a Anderson 7 22 23 67 9°'6 opponent - Brooklyn College Ev.e-
couple of key baskets by Mark Flannagan 5 26 · 6 58 11:6 ni:Ug· The Day te,a� defeated the
Stein stopped the surge. Stein Hoffman 4 17 17 55 13 8 Kingsmen 95-85 while the Even-
wound up with 20 points and 16 ohnson 6 26 1 53 s:8 ing tean1 also beat them 100-81. 
rebounds. \ Rosenstein 7 I 14 21 49 7.0 Last year the Evening team beat 
John J_ay led Baruch most of the Fishman 4 · 21 4 46 11.5 the Day team, 78-69. 
g-ame, but got into foul trouble MacLean 4 6 14 2.0 The Evening tea.m is seeking ad-
and were caught h1 the end. So- Posner 4 5 2 12 3.0 ditiona.l players for the second half 
phomore Dan y Hoffman hit for Picone 3 4 3 11 3.7 of the season. Candidates should 
32 points including 12 of 18 foul Mitchell 7 2 1 5 0.8 contact Burt Beagle weekdays at 
shots in the second half. Stein S_wedroe 3 1 O 2 0.7 661-5500 or at home at 829-2629. , 
added 21 points and 18 rebounds. 1-'--------------------------
Barupch will have nearly a 
month's layoff before resuming· 
play. On 'february 6 they a.re at 
"AN OVERGROUND SEX-PROTEST,flLM!" 
-Archer Winston, New York Poat 192
299 
15 Schwarzkopf, J. 
37 • Oestreich, M. 9760 117 O'Kene, A . .----------
--







REAL ESTATE 9762 117 Flores, I. 
27 · Fenstenstock 9764 447 Flores, I. 
1 9780 227 ·, Littamer, S. 
2 Wade 9785 3 Ar bin, H. 
RETAILING E��g .i �:li�:t�: �: 
17 Corenthal, E. U820 447 Rosenberg, L. 
2 Rubin, L. -------------
1 
27 Rubin, L. 
JOIN
FREE ADMISSION 

















*10 Schn�ider, M.J .  
*25 Schneider, M.J. 
*15 Schneider, M.J. 
*20 Schneider, M.;r. 
*17 Valiela, A. 
*27 Valiela, A. 
*20 Post, J. 
*20 N atella, A. 
*20 N atella, A.
*25 Natella, A. 
SOCIOLOGY 
*25 Spurling, Y. 
*27 Spurling, Y. 
SECRETARIJ.AL STUDIES 
161 21 'K.owolenko, H. 
152 11 Pactor, P.
155 11 McMahon, H. 
401 11 McDonald, M. 
402 13 Rockitter, E. 
403 11 Rockitter, E. 
404 13 Erickson
405 21 Wertheh-mer, H. 
406 ·23 Schwede, R. 
407 21 Bely, J.
411 11 O'Dowd, M. 
413 11 Berkowitz, M. 
415 21 Wertheimer, H. 














IS ALWAYS OP-EN 
for Years a Baruch Tradition. 
150 East 23rd Street GR 5-3870- I 
Viet Nam, smut peddling, nymphomania, 
� 
undergro·und newspapers, pop art and sex 
and the single hot-blooded young manl" 
-Bob Safmae&I, WINS Radio . y . 
''I ENJOYED 'Greetings'! Fresh humorl Funnyl :.· ' 
A whole gallery of new, young talented 
performers!" -P,uline K,e/, Tho H�w Yorkot • 
J 
SCREENIV,Y BY CIWU..ES HIRSQI ANO 11R1AN Dt: PI\LIIA DIRECTED BY BRIAH DE PAI.MA • PROOUCm BY OWIUS HIRSCH A MST DID Al.MS PIIOOUC'llOII • A m-• An!ASE •IN COlOlt 
THe 341B stEaslA�r 
... tel.. IIQl-0211.f • 
